Bone is characterised by age-related morphological and histological changes. We have previously established an automated method of recording bone morphometry and histology from entire transverse sections of cortical bone. Our aim was to determine whether data acquired using this automated system were useful in the prediction of age. Ninety-six specimens of human femoral middiaphysis were studied from subjects aged 21-92 y. Equations predicting specimen age were constructed using macroscopic data (total subperiosteal area (TSPA), periosteal perimeter (PP), endosteal perimeter (EP), cortical bone area (CA) and moments of area) and microscopic data (the number, size and diversity of pores and intracortical porosity) together with sex, height and weight. Both TSPA and PP were independent predictors of age but the number of pores was not a significant predictor of age in any equation. The age predicted by these equations was inaccurate by more than 8 y in over half the subjects. We conclude that we could not predict age at a clinically acceptable level using data from our automated system. This most likely reflects an insensitivity to regional age-related changes in bone histology because we recorded data from each entire cortex. Automated bone measurement according to cortical region might be more useful in the prediction of age. The inclusion of TSPA together with PP as independent predictors of age raises the possibility that a future measure of periosteal shape at the femoral diaphysis could also be helpful in the prediction of age. The accuracy reached with the relatively simple methods described here is sufficient to encourage the development of image-analysis systems for the automatic detection of more complex features.

The determination of subject age is important in clinical forensic medicine. A postmortem examination of bone might enable the determination of age at death, as the skeleton is both resistant to degradation and is characterised by age-related morphological and histological changes (Jowsey, 1960 ; Atkinson, 1964 Atkinson, , 1965 Currey, 1964 ; Jowsey, 1966 ; Atkinson & Weatherell, 1967 ; Ortner, 1975 ; Martin et al. 1980 ; Broulik et al. 1982 ; Feik et al. 1996 Feik et al. , 1997 Stein et al. 1998) . Kerley (1965) proposed methods of age estimation based on the analysis of subperiosteal bone histology of long bone diaphyses. He considered that these could ' supplement … conventional methods of age determination '. Using a ' profile chart ' method, he was able to estimate age to within 10 y for all of 56 test
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specimens (Kerley, 1965 (Kerley, , 1969 Kerley & Ubelaker, 1978 ; see also Stout & Gehlert, 1982) . Other investigators have also predicted age from bone histology (Ahlqvist & Damsten, 1969 ; Singh & Gunberg, 1970 ; Thompson, 1979 ; Ericksen, 1991 ; Stout & Paine, 1992) .
In these investigations, histological features were counted manually. This is a time and labour intensive process. It is thus understandable that most studies only sampled from small regions within bone specimen cross-sections. Jowsey (1960) provided some validation for reduced sampling. She examined femoral cross-sections and recorded data from one third of each quadrant. For 13 subjects, the remaining two thirds of each quadrant were also studied. Jowsey reported that ' No great differences were found between the sampled areas and the rest of the section '. Stout & Gehlert (1980) considered, on the other hand, that there may be ' field-to-field histomorphometric variation ' in tibial bone. They expressed concern that ' topographic variation in histomorphometry ' could affect the accuracy of the Singh & Gunberg method of age prediction (Singh & Gunberg, 1970) as in that method only a small number of fields are sampled. In later work, Stout & Stanley (1991) examined the radius and decided that sampling the entire section was preferable to sampling 4 regions. Unfortunately they were unable to sample entire specimen crosssections at the tibia because of its large size but ' rather sampled such that essentially all major topographical regions were included '. Stout & Paine (1992) subsequently determined histomorphometrics ' by summing the results of sampling at least 2 entire crosssections for each bone (rib and clavicle) so that all major topographical regions are represented '.
Semiautomated measurements of bone have also been reported. Thompson & Galvin (1983) applied a semiautomated system to study subperiosteal bone from the tibia, while Laval-Jeantet et al. (1983) used a semiautomated system to record porosity from 50 % of the transverse section of the humerus. We have developed an automated image analysis and acquisition system which overcomes many of the limitations of manual counting and permits us to record bone morphometry and histology across entire cross sections of specimens of cortical bone (Bertelsen et al. 1995 ; Feik et al. 1996 Feik et al. , 1997 . We have used this system to investigate the morphology, mechanics and histology of human cortical bone at the femoral diaphysis. These investigations were performed using specimens from a modern human postmortem series.
We detected, in our previous work, strong relationships between age and both morphometric and mechanical measures. In particular, external dimensions of bones were larger in older subjects as was the medullary cavity. Cortical bone (tissue) area was highest at young adulthood and lower in older ages (Stein et al. 1998) while at the mechanical level, the polar moment of area (J), which resists torsional forces, was larger in older age (Feik et al. 1996 (Feik et al. , 1997 Stein et al. 1998) .
At the histological level, cortical bone is traversed by a series of vascular spaces. Most of these contain the blood vessels of the central canals of secondary osteons (the blood vessels of haversian canals) although some are the central canals of primary osteons and a very small number of the spaces contain nutrient arteries. Intracortical bone matrix resorption and formation occur at the surface of these vascular spaces (cortical remodelling activity) but in any given bone section from a healthy adult, most osteons are observed to be in a quiescent phase with respect to bone remodelling. All intracortical vascular spaces are hereafter referred to as ' pores ' and collectively they constitute cortical porosity. We investigated these pores and found both higher intracortical porosity and greater within-subject variation in pore size (pore cross-sectional area) in older age. The number of pores per unit cortical bone area, however, demonstrated marked inter-individual variation and related very poorly to age (Bertelsen et al. 1995 ; Feik et al. 1996 Feik et al. , 1997 Stein et al. 1999) .
We considered that by combining the large amount of information derived from the automated measurement system, for different levels of bone structure (morphological, mechanical and histological), a useful estimation of subject age might be obtained. The aim of this study was to determine whether our automated measurements across entire cross-sections of femoral diaphysis would enable the prediction of subject age.
  

Subjects
Ninety-six adult specimens of midfemoral diaphysis, of known ages (21-92 y), were studied. These specimens were removed from subjects at the Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine (VIFM) from 1991 to 1993 with full ethical clearance. Careful measurement of supine length (height) (cm) and weight (kg) was undertaken for all subjects. Sex and cause of death were also recorded for all subjects and autopsy confirmed no macroscopic musculoskeletal lesions except those associated with fatal trauma. These specimens are a subset of a larger postmortem series of 200 specimens of femoral diaphysis (Bertelsen et al. 1995 ; Feik et al. 1996 Feik et al. , 1997 . This subset represents subjects with body mass index (BMI) between 20 kg\m# and 30 kg\m# and was selected to reduce confounding which could be associated with malnutrition\cachexia or morbid obesity\gross oedema respectively. The morphological and histological characteristics of this subset of specimens have been previously reported in detail elsewhere (Stein et al. 1998 (Stein et al. , 1999 . There were 50 men and 46 women. Median (interquartile range, IR) subject height, weight and body mass index for men and women respectively were : 174 (166-178) cm and 160 (154-165) cm, 73n5 (70-80) kg and 60 (55-69) kg and 25 (22-27) kg\m# and 23 (22-26) kg\m#. The causes of death of the subjects were reported as : heart disease (32), trauma (16), alcohol\drug toxicity\overdose (11), carbon monoxide poisoning (8), hanging (6), ' natural ' (4), neck compression (3), respiratory infection (2), drowning (2) and other causes (12) (Stein et al. 1999) . All details were coded to preserve confidentiality.
Macroscopic measurements
The femoral samples consisted of " 2 cm long blocks sawn from the middiaphysis of the femur. Transverse sections were cut from the bone blocks using a diamond saw and were lapped to a thickness of 100 µm.
An image of each transverse section of femoral diaphysis was acquired by a video camera and a video digitiser. The imaging system was calibrated by measuring a 1 mm division scale. From these images we measured total subperiosteal area (TSPA), periosteal perimeter (PP), endosteal perimeter (EP), cortical bone area (CA) and medullary area (MA), in mm or mm#. The total subperiosteal area is the crosssectional area of the bone organ. Areas and lengths were recorded in triplicate with repositioning between each measurement. Further details may be found in Bertelsen et al. (1995) and Feik et al. (1996) .
Moments of area
In order to investigate age-related patterns of bone mechanics, we determined (from the above images) the 2nd moments of area about sagittally and coronally oriented axes (I s and I c ) and the polar 2nd moment of area (J), of each specimen. These reflect the ability of bone to resist bending (I s , I c ) or torsion (J) and have units of mm%. These variables are integrated measures of the amount of cortical bone according to its distance from the ' centre ' of the diaphysis (distance from the axes around which bending occurs). In the calculation of these variables, any given unit of bone area is multiplied by the square of its distance from the ' centre ' of the bone. This reflects the fact that bone which is further from a neutral axis makes a disproportionate contribution to resistance to bending or torsion compared with bone closer to the medulla (Smith & Walker, 1964 ; Ruff & Hayes, 1982 ; Einhorn, 1996 ; Feik et al. 1996 ; Stein et al. 1998 ). In particular, I s and I c respectively reflect resistance to bending in the coronal plane and resistance to bending in the sagittal plane. Bending in the coronal plane is bending about an A-P axis while bending in the sagittal plane is bending about an M-L axis. Further details of the determination of these mechanical measurements are reported elsewhere (Feik et al. 1997 ; Stein et al. 1998 ).
Microscopic measurements
Contact microradiographs were taken of the 100 µm sections, mounted on glass slides and placed on a microscope stage. A video camera imaged the microscope field of view and the image was converted into pixels by a video digitiser. Pores were distinguished from cortical bone matrix after an operator adjusted the grey-level threshold of the pixels. On the computer screen image, the pores then appeared black and the bone matrix appeared white or grey. A computer macro then recorded the area of each pore. After all pores within the field of view were processed, the microscope stage was driven by the computer to an adjacent field of view. The process was repeated in a systematic way until the entire microradiograph had been recorded. The system cannot accurately identify pores smaller than 400 µm# and thus analyses are restricted to pores greater than this value. Osteocyte lacunae are below the lower limit of detection of the automated system and are not recorded. Further details of the methodology may be found in Bertelsen et al. (1995 ), Feik et al. (1997 and Stein et al. (1999) .
Over 400 000 pores were recorded and available for the age analyses below. The median number of pores per specimen was 4494 (interquartile range : 3398-5243). The smallest number of pores recorded from a specimen was 1013 spaces and the largest number of pores recorded from a specimen was 9069 pores (Stein et al. 1999 ).
Histological parameters
Direct measurements. The following direct measurements were available for each specimen (Stein et al. 1999) : (1) the total number of pores (n) ; (2) the area of each individual pore (mm#) ; (3) the total intracortical pore area, (ICPA in mm#), calculated as the sum of the pore cross-sectional areas of each section.
Derived measurements. The direct measures permitted the following derived measurements to be calculated : (1) the number of pores per square millimeter of cortex calculated as n\CA (number\ mm#) ; (2) cortical porosity (CP), defined as the total intracortical pore area divided by the cortical bone area (ICPA\CA) and expressed as a percentage ; (3) the diversity of the pores within a specimen. The values for the pore cross-sectional areas of each specimen were markedly skewed. We used the natural logarithm transformation to reduce this skewing. Diversity of the pores was then measured by the interquartile range of these natural logarithm transformed pore areas.
Statistical analysis
Equations for age. Multiple regression equations were constructed for age. We constructed 4 equations.
(1) ' Macroscopic ' equation. The variables available for use in constructing this first equation were those obtained from macroscopic measurements of the specimens (morphological and mechanical level variables only). (2) ' Microscopic ' equation. The variables available for use in constructing this second equation were measurements obtained from microscopic measurements of the specimens (direct and derived histological variables only). These were the median, 25th centile, 75th centile and maximum pore size and the pore diversity (defined above). Porosity (as a percentage of cortical bone area) and the number of pores (per unit cortical bone area) were also considered even though strictly these latter 2 variables required the knowledge of a macroscopic variable ; namely cortical bone area. (3) ' Combination ' of macroscopic and microscopic equations. The variables available for use in constructing this third equation were those variables selected in the final ' macroscopic level ' and ' microscopic level ' equations (a combination of macroscopic and microscopic variables). (4) ' Combination ' of macroscopic and microscopic ' plus ' sex, weight and height. On occasions in forensic practice, subject sex, weight and height are known although age is unknown. We thus constructed a fourth equation. The variables considered were those chosen in the third equation above (see Results) and sex, weight and height (a combination of macroscopic, microscopic and anthropometric variables).
All equations were additive and variables were selected by a backward selection procedure. A P value 0n05 was required for variable retention in each model. Equations were constructed using Minitab version 10n5.
Model diagnostics. Equations were assessed by the Ra# (the R# adjusted for the number of predictors) (Armitage & Berry, 1994) . We examined the distribution of the residuals and the Cook's distance of each model. A Cook's distance greater than 1 suggests that there may be undue reliance of the model on a single data point. The degree of collinearity was recorded by the variance inflation factor (VIF). Collinearity may be of high degree if the VIF is greater than 10. The Minitab experimental lack of fit test was also used (Minitab Reference Manual Release 10 Xtra, 1995) .
Assessment of the utility of the equations. For each equation, the predicted subject ages (the model ' fits ' from the equations) were plotted against the corresponding known subject ages. Furthermore, for each subject, we calculated the difference between the predicted age and the known age.

Equation 1 : the ' macroscopic ' equation
Age was found to be predicted by total subperiosteal area, periosteal perimeter, endosteal perimeter, the 2nd moment of area about the sagittal plane (I s ) and the polar moment of area (J) ( Table 1) . This model, however, could only explain 38n8 % of the interindividual variation in age. The ages predicted by the model differed from actual age by more than 10 y in half the subjects. With this model, overestimations of age were as large as 38 y and underestimations of age were as large as 35 y (Fig. 1, Table 2 ). 
Equation 2 : the ' microscopic ' equation
Age was predicted by : median pore size and pore diversity (Table 3) . This model only explained 33 % of the interindividual variation in subjects' age. The ages predicted by the model differed from actual age by more than 10 y in half the subjects. With this model, overestimations of age were as large as 33 y and underestimations of age were as large as 42 y (Fig. 2 , Table 2 ). 
Equation 3 : the ' combination ' of ' macroscopic ' and ' microscopic ' variables
Age was predicted by total subperiosteal area, periosteal perimeter, endosteal perimeter, median pore size and pore diversity (Table 4) . This model explained 47 % of the interindividual variation in subjects' age. The ages predicted by the model differed from actual age by more than 8 y in half the subjects. With this model, overestimations of age were as large as 28 y and underestimations of age were as large as 34 y (Fig.  3 , Table 2 ).
Equation 4 : the equation which included consideration of sex, height and weight
Age was predicted by total subperiosteal area, periosteal perimeter, endosteal perimeter, median pore size, pore diversity, sex and height (Table 5) . Weight was very closely correlated with height and its inclusion did not improve the model. This model explained 57 % of the interindividual variation in subjects' age. The ages predicted by the model differed from actual age by more than 8 y in half the subjects. With this model, overestimations of age were as large as 34 y and underestimations of age were as large as 34 y (Fig. 4, Table 2 ). Model diagnostics were satisfactory for all the above equations with the following exceptions. There was a high degree of collinearity (Tables 1, 3-5) between several of the predictors (see Discussion). The Minitab experimental lack of fit test suggested that there was a potential interaction with pore diversity in Equations 2 and 3. We were unable, however, to develop a substantially better equation for the ' microscopic ' predictors. In particular, the number of pores per unit cortical bone area was not a significant predictor of age in the modelling. 

An examination of bone histology has been proposed as a means to estimate age (Kerley, 1965 (Kerley, , 1969 Ahlqvist & Damsten, 1969 ; Singh & Gunberg, 1970 ; Kerley & Ubelaker, 1978 ; Thompson, 1979 ; Ericksen, 1991 ; Stout & Paine, 1992) . Most previous investigations, however, have relied upon labour and time intensive manual methods of counting histological features. We have used an automated system to record bone morphometry and pores across entire cross sections of human femoral diaphysis. We investigated whether the large amount of information provided by this automated system at the macroscopic and microscopic levels could be used to develop equations which predicted subject age. We developed 4 equations, using macroscopic, microscopic, and combined macroscopic\microscopic variables (the latter combination with and without anthropometric data). The best equation could only explain a little more than half the interindividual variation in subject age. Furthermore, the error in the prediction of subject age exceeded 8 y in more than half the cases.
Examination of the macroscopic\mechanical variables revealed that total subperiosteal area, periosteal perimeter, endosteal perimeter, the 2nd moment of area about the sagittal plane (I s ) and the polar moment of area (J) were independent predictors of age. We have previously reported that larger bone size (TSPA and PP) is associated with older age (Feik et al. 1996 ; Stein et al. 1998) . It is surprising, however, that TSPA and PP were independent predictors of bone age as both are determined by the periosteum (the former being the total bone organ area within the periosteum and the latter being the perimeter of the periosteum). As 2 objects with the same perimeter may have a different area if they have a different shape, this raises the possibility that bone cross-sectional shape at the femoral diaphysis relates to age. A mathematical means (e.g. Fourier shape descriptors) of quantitating such cross-sectional shape (shape at the periosteum) might be useful in future studies of age prediction from femoral morphology.
Endosteal perimeter was an independent predictor of age. It reflects the boundary of the medullary cavity and a larger medullary cavity with age is well described (Feik et al. 1996 (Feik et al. , 1997 . The 2nd moment of area about the sagittal axis and the polar moment of area also were independent predictors of age. This is in keeping with work noting that at the femoral diaphysis, although bone mass is lower in older age, bone geometry (diameter) is wider and thus moments of area are larger (Ruff & Hayes, 1982 ; Feik et al. 1996 ; Stein et al. 1998) . Larger moments of area (which resist bending or torsional forces) might afford bone a compensation in strength for reduced bone mass in older age (Ruff & Hayes, 1982) . The reason that the 2nd moment of area about the coronal axis was not an independent predictor of bone age may relate to different rates of modelling at different poles. At the femoral diaphysis, near maximal sagittal diameter might be achieved at a younger age than near maximal coronal diameter. After young adulthood, dimensions in the A-P plane might change less with age than dimensions in the M-L plane. I c might thus change less after young adulthood than I s since the integrated sum of the bone located at measured distances from the coronal diameter might change little with age (I c ) whereas the integrated sum of the bone located at measured distances from the sagittal diameter (I s ) might increase with age (see Stein et al. 1998) .
Median pore size and pore diversity were independent predictors of age at the microscopic level. A positive relationship between haversian canal size and age has been reported for the ilium by Broulik et al. (1982) and Brockstedt et al. (1993) and for the femur by Thompson (1980) and Jowsey (1966) . Our measurement of pores included all intracortical pores but most of these would have been quiescent haversian canals. Our finding is thus consistent with the data of these investigators. Age-related changes in cortical bone remodelling activity (specifically a prolongation of the formation phase (Ortner, 1975) , and an increase in the activation frequency (Sedlin, 1964) ) have been reported. Such changes might be expected to result in a greater diversity in the size of the pores in older age (Stein et al. 1999 ; and see Jowsey, 1966 ) and a measure of such diversity might thus be expected to be an independent predictor of age.
The most striking feature of Equation 2, however, is that the number of pores per unit cortical bone area was not an independent predictor of age. We have previously found a lack of association between pore number and age in these specimens (Stein et al. 1999) . This is in marked contrast to the age related patterns in vascular space number reported by numerous other investigators (Currey, 1964 ; Atkinson, 1965 ; Kerley, 1965 Kerley, , 1969 Singh & Gunberg, 1970 ; Ortner, 1975 ; Kerley & Ubelaker, 1978 ; Thompson, 1979 ; Martin et al. 1980 ; Ericksen, 1991) . Although many of these investigators restricted their counts to haversian canals, whereas we measured all types of pores, this does not seem sufficient explanation for the discrepancy between their findings and the results of our regression analysis. This is particularly as Currey (1964) , Atkinson (1965) and Martin et al. (1980) also included pores which were not quiescent haversian canals in their analysis and also reported more spaces in older femoral diaphyses. We have previously observed that there was a marked degree of overlap of the number of pores across different age groups (Bertelsen et al. 1995) . We considered then that this variable was not likely to assist with the prediction of age. Singh & Gunberg (1970) commented that ' a multivariate approach might succeed where a univariate model is obviously inadequate ' (and see Thompson, 1979 ; Ericksen, 1991) . In this further investigation we have adopted such an approach and still find this measure unhelpful. The most likely explanation for the failure of pore number to assist in the prediction of age is that we recorded pores across the entire cortex whereas an age-related increase in pore number might be most apparent at the subperiosteal cortex. This is discussed further below.
Sex and height proved to be additional independent predictors in a ' combined ' variables equation (macroscopic\microscopic\anthropometric) but even with consideration of these variables, the prediction of age was not clinically acceptable. The difference between predicted age and known age exceeded 8 y in more than half the subjects. This contrasts with the much better age estimations of Kerley (1965) noted above. Even if the errors of estimating subject age were considered satisfactory, the applicability of our equations is limited. This is because the high degree of collinearity recorded between predictors suggests that the error in the prediction of age would be increased in populations whose bone parameters differ from those in our series. This is particularly likely to occur as our subjects were drawn from a select population based upon body mass index. Ericksen (1991) noted that ' histologic aging methods are meant to be applied to individuals whose background and medical history are unknown and therefore should not be derived from a selected population '. Another limitation of our equations includes the use of subject height in the prediction of age. In cases where only bone fragments are available for analysis, Equation 4 would clearly not be applicable. However, where whole organs, for example femora, are found, reasonable estimates of stature can be made.
Why are the global measures of bone obtained by our automated system relatively poor at predicting subject age ? At the macroscopic level, the variables measured reflect bone modelling and bone mass. For a given age, variations in bone mass and size due to varying physical activity (Frost, 1997) might confound the prediction of age. Variation in the age of menopause might further confound the predictive power of the endosteal perimeter.
At the microscopic level, by recording from entire cross sections of bone, we have minimised the effect of topographic variation in bone histology. This may be disadvantageous when seeking relationships with age. Atkinson & Weatherell (1967) examined the femoral diaphysis and reported density differences according to morphological quadrant of the transverse sections. Furthermore, these differences themselves changed with age. Changes in pores at the endosteal region of the cortex have been reported by Jowsey (1960) , Atkinson (1964 ), and Martin et al. (1980 . Whether specific measurement of histology from this endosteal region would have helped to predict age, however, is not clear. This is because the same influences that might commonly cause interindividual variation in medullary cavity size (macroscopic change at the endosteal perimeter (Feik et al. 1997) ) for any given age, such as physical activity and age of menopause, might also be expected to cause interindividual variation in bone microstructure at the endosteal region of the cortex (see Kerley, 1969) . On the other hand, it appears, based on the studies of other investigators noted above, that the age-related patterns in bone histology at the subperiosteal cortex display narrower interindividual variation than at other cortical sites and might be particularly useful in the prediction of age (Kerley, 1965 (Kerley, , 1969 Kerley & Ubelaker, 1978 ; Stout & Gehlert, 1982) . The importance of regional vs global measurement may also vary across anatomical site. The rib and the clavicle may have less field to field variation than the tibia or femur (Jowsey, 1966 ; Stout & Gehlert, 1980 ; Stout & Paine, 1992) .
Despite the poor predictive power of our equations, future attempts to predict age from human femoral diaphyseal bone could still benefit from automated systems which provide large amounts of standardised data at the morphological and histological level. The application of such systems might be most successful, however, if the data could be analysed according to cortical region. We are currently modifying our system to permit regional subanalyses. Such modification and\or the automated measurement of other variables, such as segmentation of microradiographic images on the basis of regional variation in bone matrix mineralisation (Liu et al. 1996 ; and see Jowsey, 1960) , may improve our ability to predict subject age from automated bone analysis.

The use of automated global measurements of cortical bone morphology and histology leads to a poor estimation of subject age. This contrasts with good age estimations achieved from manual measurement of subperiosteal histology. By sampling across the entire cortex, we may have obscured specific regional age-related changes and reduced our power to predict age. While Stout & Stanley (1991) found sampling the entire cortex to be beneficial at the radius, this may not be the case at the femoral diaphysis unless the data derived can be analysed according to cortical region. The inclusion of total subperiosteal area together with periosteal perimeter as independent predictors of age raises the possibility that a future measure of periosteal shape at the femoral diaphysis could be useful in the prediction of subject age.

